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Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 

POWDER CO., NEW YORK, ROYAL BAKING 

  

  

A MESSAGE OF HOPE 
To Mothers, Wives 

and Daughters 

PAINE'S CELERY 
COMPOUND 

The Only Banisher of Di- 
sease and True Life- 
Giver for Broken. 
down and Afflicted 

Women. 

The Wondrous Medicine That 

Cures When all others Fail, 

Thankful ani gratefal women 
throughout Canada take pleasure In | 
recommending Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound to their afflicted sisters. The 
marvelous wedicine promptly gives 
that health and strengthithat all woar'ed 
nervous, despcndent and brokendown 
women so much need. 

Jessie M, R ss, Quyon, Que, 
as follows 

, writes 

| “It affords me much pleasure to 
testify t the great good that Paine's 
Celery Compound has dome for me. 
I was completely randown in health 
and a victim of female weakness, and 
after using three bottles of the great 
Uompound I was completely cured. 
It 18 the best blood purifier I know of, 
and I recommend it to all who suffer 
as I did. 

~ News of the Week. 
  

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

The Provincial Government 
been askedjto make a geen of $5,000 
towards a Provincial Exnibition in 
this ci'y next Fall. No answ.r bas 
yet been given. 

D: Ciocker and W. E Smith are 
candida‘es for the mayoralty of this | 
city. 

A. H. Viiowart of this city, 1s ship- 
pinz hay to Halifax at the rate of 
about 70 tons a week He has ship- 
ped this winter in the vicinity of 500 
tous, 

The Dominion Government decided 
to move the marine biological station 
from St. Aadrews, to Canso, N. S. 

: besa | dealers for the sake of extra rofit ; The Imperial Oil Co, have commeac. P ed building their oil wareh use in this | 
city. The bailding is to be situated | 

} Aberdeen street, and will be con- | 
structed entirely of stone, brick and | 
metal. Ia future the burning oil will 
be shipp d to Fredericton and stored 
Iu the ware-house hera and delivered | 
to cu:tomers in a tank wagon. | 

Sena or Ellis, Dr. Geo. F. M atthew | 
and Dr. G. | Hay, representing the 
Nstural History si ciety have address. 
ed the Provincial Government with | 
regard to a natural park reservation | 
on the head waters of the left branch 
of the Tob q 12 and for forast preserva | 
tion. The gentlemen submitted maps | 
plans, ete. 

Peter Gautraau aged 65 years. died 
of em allp x at Gautrean Village, near | 
Dorchester. There sre six new cases | and four | nder 81spicion. 3! 
RW. Conuer, ageit of the Con- sumers’ Cordage Company St. John 

was found dead Tuesday morning in a loft, with a revolver beside him and bullet holes through his head. “ir Connor had been suffering from in- som nia. 

Wednesday Leo Crawford, three. year-old son of Mr. John Crawford, playing near Long wharf St. J ohn fell from a log nro seven feet of water. Mes. Charles Brigdon, who lives close by, rin down and creeping out upon the lug seizad young Crawford and brought him ashore. The child was 
tnconscious, hat soon recovered. 

Through the thoughtfulness 
generogity of G. W. Garong, M. Pes 
the pastors of the churches ia St. Stephen have been able to supply the deserving poor with wood. 
EE ———— 

SPECIAL 

OFFER 
We will mall to any address a 
Large 

and 

  

recelpt of ten cents. Test K. D 
and ba convinced of Its great merits 

any form of 

INDIGESTION 
Mention this paper. 

D C Co, Ltd, New Glasgow 
Nd 127 State St. 

Boston Mass, 

5 3 TAN It. ANH le 

  

has | 

D. H. Nase, 

riage licenses in room of Mr. 
Brown, deceased. 

The incorporation of Sackville 
being agitated. 

Tae farmers of Gagetown 

  erectiog a cheese fa tory at that place 

    very best known in that section. 

E 1ward LaBillois aged 17 years son 
nf Alexander La Bill is of Miguasha, 

| Restigouche Co., committed suicide 
| a few days ago by h.nging. 
| 

  
Thirtern Chinamen were arrested 

| in north end St. John Sanday on a 
chargs of gambling. Coupled with 
the game was much opium smoking. 

At the mee'ing of the provincial 
executive last week Dr. Williim 
Biyard was heard in support of his       

  

  

    

Reports from the North Shore "am - 
ber woods are to the effact that the 
present wiiter has been one of the 

of Jodlantown St, 
Jon has beenappointed®i-suer of mar- 

WwW. G 

is 

and 
| vicinity are discussing the project of 

. 

—— The Sydney Morning Post, which | = WHY CROUP:ISIFATAL. 
ow ng to fisancial diffialties suspend- 
ed publica’ion was sold Wednesday 
hy the she iff and was pu-chased by 
Joseph A. Gillies, ex-M. P., for $4. 

must be ready for it, 
accompaniment to an ordinary cough, 

  
- | choked to desth with croup b c.use Is a remedy that reaches all the a fect 

d psrts. That remedy is Citarrho” 
zone, which is inhaled along wi h the 
air you breathe and p-rmeates the 
most minute air cells in tke lungs, 
throat, nasal passages and bronchial 
taber, cleansing as if by fire. 1: 1s 
the pleasant, volatile effsct of pare. 
heali ug, essential oils, ard by virtue of 
its antiseptic properties k lls the gers 
that cause the disease, allays any i:ri- 
tation or congestion of the muc us 
membrane, heals raw, sore spots, and 
never fails to effect a perfect cure. It 
is clean, convenient and pleasant to 
use, and contains no ivjarious in red- 
ients that could harm even the weak- 
est infant. Tae complete outst, price 
$1.00, is guaranteed to cure, or yoar 
money back. Small siz, 25., at 
drugvists or by mail.. A trial rent 
for 10:. by N. C. Pols m & Co., King- 

in the house, croup is slways easly 
checked snd relievad, 

taining a narcotic is a very serious mt- 
ter yet most prepara ions cor tai some-   
Bilsam is prepared frcm the purest 
ex racte of barks and roots and gums 
of trees, avd is health-glv nz in every 
component psrt of it. Wherever ir 
touches an inflamed surface, it heals 
and soothes 1t. Nithirg ever com- 
pounded for a cough is so harmle:s 
and nothing so efficacious. Adamso.’s 
Bilsam is an old remedy and ic has 
ndgver lost a friend through failure to 
help. Keep it in the house. Tey it *ton, Canada, or Hartford, (na. on your own cough wnd do your child U.S. a good turn by being ready for any 

Rn am BE — 

OTHER PROVINCES. 
——— te eee 

De. A iderson, principal of Prince of RAY. Whales College, Charlottetown, has 
been appointed cuperintendent of 
education tor P. E. Islard. 

MoxpaY. — Me. Buurasea broaght 
up his countinge: t questions and was 

    
  

  

  

       
  

When croup attacks your child you 
It comes as an 

or it may attack wil ont warning All 100. ills of children develop quickly. ud ——— te — when any kind of cough appears thers THE PROPER TREATMENT? FOR should be suvmething at hand to stp 
CATARRH. 16 with prowptness. Many a child ha 

) the rignt remedy was not ¢ nvenient. | 
Every one siuld know that the right | the idea that the Ioterc 
ea‘eguard for a child’s cough or any  D' removed from poltics. He said cough is Adameo.’s Botanic Cough thar Mr. MacLsan’s Proposal was not Balsam. With thi«s> thing compound | practical. 

To give a childa ‘cough mixture”’c \n | YOte. 

wculd like to see pol tiea) inte. ference 
removed. He point sd ont the evil« of 
the poli ical control of the Iuter- 
enlonial. 

Mr. Borden (Halifax) favored the 
removal of political influences from the 

| Intercolonial. He poisted out the 
| success offstare railways in Austraha, 
and thought the government should 
have the same policy in this case. 

Mr. Blur, replying, oh-poohed 
doi. could 

  

  
Several others spoke. The motion | 

| was lost by a'most a straigho party | 

Sopplementary estimates hrc ught | own include : $30,000 for the Paris thing of this kind. Adsmson’s B tan'c | €XP sition, and a like amouat for the | Pan-American 
| amounts for 
| of $120,000, 

Tne House went inco supply. 
The estimates provide for Increases 

in the pumber of elerks employed in 
the civil service. 

JHURSDAY. —Mr, Clarke asted how 
many uusuccessful candidates in the 

exposition. Other | 
public works make a total 

  
| 

emergency. Price 25.. at any druggis:s | 

fax $83 000 per annum. 

dominion elections were appoiated to 
cffic-s of emolument under the gover: - 
mnt, ad received this reply : 

R. L. Druro, census commissioner, 
B. C.85 per day salary and $5 per 
day expenses. 

F. McClure, Nova Scotia, similar office aud remuneration. 
W B Wallace, county judge, Hali- 

  

  
    

Every Organ of the Body To 

  

     
         

           

          

           

    

  

     
   

  

   

      

   
   
       

   

    

  

    Johnson's Anodyne Liniment Is a fos 
inflammation in every form, and can 
relied on to reduce it more rapidly ry 
any other medicine, whetiier used internq) 
or externally. Whether you rub it into # 

ES skin or drop It on sugarin a teaspoon 
swallow it, you will find It equally efi, 
cious, and it quickly cures 8Very oie 
the numerous pains and aches caused | 
inflammation. 

JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne Linime 
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was originated In 1810 by Dr. A. Johns ps A Cures colic, cramp, diarrhoea, cholera my, at eigh bus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafy ps coughs, colds, croup, catarrh, bronchi anyth MN Ia grippe, lameness, muscle soreness, ani A AAS pain and inflammation In any part of th 0,000 in 
y. In two size bottles, 25 cis. and 50 cfg 

If your Qealer hasn't it, write to 
\ IL 8. JOIINSON & 00., here was 
88 Custom House St., Boston, Maa, b in Brit 

Our ¢4 book, sent free, '' Treatment ’ Fetes and Care of tho Sieh Boon” : born - 

: es and 
RE UR Te vr re re gers tri 

STRONG AND VIGORO/ER: 

  

       gyptians 

h of Av    up and invigorated by    

   

                

   

    

   

      

     
    

   
   

   
   

   

  

     
          

   

      
   

   

   

  

   
   

    

    

   

    

     

    
    

      

    

  

        
   

   

  

   
   

   

  

     

              

   

    
   

     

  

    

  

       
     

     

  

     
      

   

  

   

  

       

    

  

   

     
    
  

   

      
  
  

  
  
    

  

      

   

        

     

       

     
    

    

  

  

  

    
    

  

  

informed that tie Canadian govern-| J. M. Pardy, fishery inspector, Py map 

| scheme for the establishment of a Manitsbais to have s law oom pel. ment had not been asked for and had | $1 000 per anuum. 
nel 

| provincial sanitorium for consump- [ing the children 3:0 actend scno.l. | Bot given any o;1.ion tiace June 30th Me. Kendall, Cape Bre'on, was in- EY Jens 

tives in their early stages. Dr. Byard | This is intended to ensure the educa. | OD the South African qaestio. Also, formed that the government hag re- five or si 

est mated the cost of a suitable insti- | tion of foreigners, that i — offi pice gfe emi page No representation concerning 
ho tween $30 000 and $40,000 A ters surll, comm-+«nding officers and | the importati n of alien labor unaer 

x 

oi iste aor rapa agS wer paring There are emallpox cases in Toronto. mounted polics officers, together with | contract by the D minion Steel Com- 
pi 

ton. The government promised con- The Government of Quebec is Capt. Fail and ovner-, were engaged | pany. : 
S 

oilienttan wrestling with the pr. blem f how t, iu reciu ti g men for Biden-Puwells| From an answer of Mr. Sifron to | 
wl Aches: 

preserve moose, beaver and cther | force at regular service pay. : Mr. Clarke, it appeared that of 62 515 | d oatan 
: suimale from extermination. es ori or ir up vhe ope 2A pr rm landed ia Canada fron | nr 

i 
of pay of the part of the me J Ja 599. ( 

= : 

Blacks that Hold Tili Oa Monday the house of George Se from or. m the Can br pe of 21 Bn — Fa vag dhs men. x a 

Legree at Calabozie station O1t.., was y : : Pre. Wee Une | IPP 

| 
b Bde spade oan a rl h4s been wihhe d Owiog to the pay- | States. 

ted sui 

The Goods Are — y ag h * 8% I ment of the R10desisn bvunty of tive| The house ross at 6 p. m. 
| 

| 
were barned to death. shillings per day. The minisier of FRrivay.—A vote of $160,000 for | 

Bl A 

Wom Out, At Smiths Falls, Oat. Taarsday, | militia stated that the 8iatute only | cc>an and river service was ssked, | 
BS 

George Cassils, was driving to town | provided for seventy-five cents per Mes rs, Tupper and Monk inefsted | My W. Meyers, King St. E.. Res 

ii with his thre young ch liren and |day to C battery privates. Tha minis- | on paraculars of such a large voe of | Ont. says: KD an i, fot five " he Engl 

THREE SPECI AL. when within twenty feet from the | ter interpreted ihe ‘Rhodesian allow- | money, aad Sir Lous admit'ed that | with palpitation, shortness of hres with t 
rail way crossin ; his horse took frighu. {ance to be an imperial grant, $180,000 would not cover the expe. se | sieeplessness and pain in the heart, | 260.000 

: 0a command of the father the children | M . Borden. Ha! fax. gave his opin- | this pear,  gne box of Milburn's Heart and Nell!" oc 
Dlamond Dye Blacks jumped from the sleigh and escaped | ion that the RAhvdesian pay was not M: Ross asked for better pen | Pills completely removed all these d J oniy ¥ 

injury. The horsa plunged into the | imperial pay. Papers covering the case | tions to govera the payment of lignt- | tressing symptoms. I have not suffefiile [talian 
baggage car of the pusing train and | will be brougnt do vn. house k sepers. since taking them, and now sleep x and 

Black is the most useful of all colors | Cassils and the animal were killed. [| Mr. Wallace askad if it was the in: The minister of mar ns and fishe: js | 2nd feel strong and vigorous.” akespeal 

| and is more worn to-day than ever be- FRE DE tention of the Canadian government | said they proposed a better lighthouse | Heirons 8 Heart and Nerve Pills of 1000 M 
| fore. Any color that is now faded IF YOU SUFFER PAINS DON'T | to offer anoher conting wnt for service | service oa the S-. Li #rence, a a pr. from weak hes ble at ra 

and rus.y can be dyed o 7er a rch and 
1) South Africa but Mr. Laurier re- Mr. Bcrden (Hslifax) askei if Sir 0S nerve tissues, or watery bia 

deep black. WAIT fused to answer u :less a formal notice | Louis had taken 10 considerari in . : - 

The three Blacks Diamond Dye [a moment, go to the nearest dr 1g | of q 1estion wasigiven. the pacing of a ligt tship off Halifax | 
lr 

Fact Black for All Wool Diamond | s ore and get a bottle of Nerviline. Mr. Wilmot asked questions con- | harbor, : EMULSION the Vat 

| Dye Fast Black for Cotton and M xed | Five times stronger than any other — |cerning Hon, Chas. Bu pee’s appoiat- Sir Louis stated he had not made | 1 keeping 

(x)0ds and Diamond Dje Fast Black |1t penetrates to the remotest fibres | ment to the senate. The answers were up his mind. He promised to take | 1 SH HW fect con 

(for Sik and Feathers, are ali | —aoothes the irritated nerves and car appointed February 19h, 1900, re. | the matter up again before the sup. in rEIoN and 3 y disfigu 
| guaranteed not *o fade or wash our. | ries with italmost inst.ntaneous relief. | S gned 19:h July, 1900, app .inted plementary estima-es. ¥ SEETTIN or BLOOD, holine 

| Diamond Dye Blacks maintain their | God for pain on the ou's'de, and if [commissioner of the Paris exposition Mr. Fraser wants Canada to ask the ¢ pgp Ete vi 

full, rich shades till the goods a-e possible even better for all internal | home office 19:h of Auagus+, 1900, | United States to bear a portion of the | DEBILITY, the RDN Hp dd 

worn out. Taese wonderful Black |agovies. Nerviline Is sold under | Salary $2,500 per annum, and $2 50 | cost of keeping up ths lighthouss | ANS Nout Smanifuete or 

Jyes are simple and easy to use, and guarantees. If you are not benefi'ted | per day expensas. 8 rvice of the Yakon. | By the aid of The D. & L. Emulsion, 1 hav ir fresh: 

| no experience 1s needed t) do good { your money cheerfully back. Drug Mr. Fowler received information ts Sir Louis Davies reports favorable RAE pas hechne vy setoaiindiy gh Sida 

| work with them ; a child who can | gists and medicine dealers sall it every- | the cff c: that at the iustance of Lisut. progress in the frozan bait industry. ably in weight, TH Ar ae penny | 
| read the directions cin dye success- | where. ian, 7 Showeill, S- E M:Auley = T. H. WINGHAM, C.E., Montreal ned in 

| fully with Diamond Dyas. seg was dismisse Om the postmasster’s 
50c. and ttle n 

| When you decide de your dyeing UNITED STAT:S. office at Lower Mi'l Stream, that there od = oy Adhmonislgs Shed meh DAVIS & EAWKENCE vs Limited re 
| work at home, be sure and buy the k B14 sad was a petition for McAuley's re- | io pci to the cha sown a Moxtazaz. fore | 

| Diamond Dyes. Beware of the cheap Ta Winona, Mun. there have been appointment, bat Domville said the of the iy Fras of wren wy rs me 
fs ge 

{and adulterated dyes sold by some | nine hundred cases of smallpox, and | pe'itioners were non-residents. our good fort on h od gt 
Pal: 

some of. the surrounding  citias Tvespay.—The housa got down to tealtuis Thi ae 50 wast ad the ESTABLISHED 1859, e break 

their use meacs ruin of your materials { have es ablished a quarantine against | business for the fist time oa Maec- obDSE we ahve linge SE. »e on 
d to Op 

| and garments. the infected city. Lean’s motion to remove the govern. oF on, but 1s fully up to the standard 
ect to 

4 - : :_| meat railways from p litical influence. Oo ThPE peas. 
0 

—— ts —ee 'ae new B ston automobile omn:- y p o : Business and profess l 5 VY per 

: Mr. MacLean advocated the leasing of PROTesaionsl men. in 

NOVA SCOTIA. buses are proving very successful, the C. P. R.or 3. T. R. b Pr want of bookeepers and Stenographers J. . 2! lun 

. . ah - They stop wheraver sign led, government but Setone doles & he | areinyited te call SPOR 16 oF waite us, 
anh 

x wr wiry) pst dogg Ne a Sosa, which is ’ Se oT —"— will be —" un- 
! ) irs + bi : i ) e lady patrons. 

ess we are sure of giving satisfaction. 5 : 

set out ag od many thousand trees They can be s'gnaled from Ha housa 
N» better time for entering tha VI Qmees Senet, yr ; 

ey ape: G Hod 20% ay p ck- windows, and the necessity of crossing consumption: now. n og i, 
ed will always :ommand a good sile, the street is avoided. 

Shae 
S OR C yUES ’ i 

The report of the Nova Scotia mit ers At Fort Wayne, Ind., Taesday, |, 1) | SEND FOR OATALOGUES, Woman ) Tailored Suits 9 il 
| department presented to the legisla- Bessie Slater, agd 15 years, shot and 

bt “or 9 asa 
last 

ture shows that the yield of gold in probably fatally injured her father to . 2 | 72ITYy 
A cl 

the province during the year WAS 30, save er mother from death at his 1S destruction of lung by a | {oro S Kerr &Son ERA marke 

000 bm Sepsokimdely va'uel at| hands. Slater came home in the rowin erm isel . fa 
pels will 

8570 ( 0 was discovered in | evening. : 0} : recise as J 
thing 

Nova Scotia in 1860, and this years | wife. “ig Hite ol ad $ isi ge | Vogue, Style, Fashion, call it whl ""5 © 
vield is the largest, with one exception | ver and fired a bullet into her father’s mouldy cheese 18 destruction - you will, in the general run of ease ui; 

since then. On one occasion. the | back. 
f h . 

gig : 

yield reached a total of 31 00) suns fi % ; OI Cheese by a growing germ, 
make high prices, Chicness in garg el 

: ; Mrs. Rose Warzer, widow, in a fit o 
: UD Drok: 

foe has interfersd with the naviga- | of insanity, drowned ber ohilired If you kill the germ, you Dr agon Blend Monfs may, If the merchant wills, NER the 

tion of Y-rmoath harbor of late. aged 4 to 12 years, at Union WE h x 
turned to selling advantage and prios o iat 

Three hundred xt 1 Washington. Two were boys and Stop the consumption. You 
po 

and sixty dollars 1 boy 
ralsed. not so here. We pride ou an are 

have been subscribed by some thirty | 20r girls. She threw them into a well can or can’t, according to —AND— : a. Th 
persons in New (:lasgow, for the pro- § 30 feet pie co.talnlng two feet of 4 dh 

selves on our sslestivas, We hs % lite 

secation of the S:ott act in that tow, | ater, then jomped in herself and 1 
ire 

mets pt bs held che ed. of the children beneath when you begin. : a fh ferreted 2. stylish cloths an 0 feet. killed Monday of last week while fell- No Wer Aad Ky : Take Scott ’ Emulsion of ri in Blend paz ee ot pang fia 

ng a tree at Avondale, Hants, well. She is violen'ly insane. Cod Liver Oil: take a little 
= Wm. Amov 

Ee Conner Smith of the Royal Artillery SED F at first 
mm HH A = nies 

which 

altiax, is supposed to have been 
? 

5 

drowned last Saturday night near Point JUST AZ 00001 
‘ 

——— pulou 

Plassasns Perhaps Don's you run the risk, It acts as ad | are anexoelled. Ask your Groeer Is 
ot + 

: though, but always buy the well-tested ¢ 1¢ 3 | them. Wholesale only b 
The making of iron ‘at Sydney is{ nq sure-pop od lon on -Putoam’s pe food 3 1t is the a Jas R Howi “Sieg 

proving highly eatsfactory, ‘and “the | painions Cora Ex ractor. Sire, saf Lf easiest food 
’ 3 Oe 1 de 

prispects are excallent. Expansion and painless. Putnam’s ¢ edd ro YA 4 
babit 

oes ex‘ension are the order of the | one painlessly in twenty-four hours, co Seems not to be A F.Rando!ah &Son ASUEREDS Fhe €rS an: 
A Ae eB ane il esd | 1 your druggist dots not sell it, send wa food : makes vou | ’ 

i h € their 

Manager Moxham, of the D yminion 25¢. to N. C. Polson & Co., Kingston { |. ; hd 
ane ester, Robertson mf 

ao & worl 2 'v at a bauquet in] Oat., rg they will send it to yon 3 hungry ; cating 
Ri 

ee 

oronto stated that steel could be ex- | post piid to any address in Canada or | HE. i 
: i | 

ported from Cape Breton at s x dollars | U. S, ’ ii : 18 comfortable. AGENTS WANTED. 
d | hi 

BIEEs 19s then om Fitisbarg. _ As EERAVER TM RRR Yougrow strong- FOR STANDARD 300 Allison 8: . 
1tésburg now holde the commandio y ¢ genuine has 

x cXpoe 

ou hog 123 steel industry of the BRITISH ANNO FOREIGN. thie plecare oul er. Take more; Life of ueen Victoria 
do. OF 

wor r. Mxbham's wo ) ; WA Tip : . 0 
a't 

tremendous import, srakiagn B: A good understanding If nt an) NOt too much ; enough 1S as .- st. John, N. B. : pins 
soon Nova Scotia will control the alliance ROW existe between Great h : Distinguished horship. 6 

oh il 

manufacturing of iron and steel and, ve Fg ra Nard 2 vig ey ¥ - much as y ol like and agrees an1150 ge reno pedo 5 Dry Goods, Carpets, Curtains ug rs 
and te . : 

: . 3 

» Ser of coarsa, will become one |, ensure peace the world over. " with you, Satisfy hunger illostrating all important events of the : SIF fo ’ 

the great manufacturing centres . 
Queen's life, Full t of h Silks, Millinery, Furs, Cloaks hes 

using steel as raw material of the The weather in Europe has been ex- with u l food: h iri a Dis 4 : : 

Secid, with att Bk ceedingly cold—rivers in the South .f Sual 100d; whatever | death and burial. Authentic, Complete 2 Doe § 

) plies. France being frozen lik d ith and roliable, Everyone wants.this in Drass Goods, Men’s and Boys ”» 

J The N. 8. Legislature is likely to Tosi 5 . Eo. You like an agrees with you. | preference to = - Jubilee books on ph ae q hy 
Ave a short session. The Attorney- pain Is In mach trouble. The the market. Retail price $1.75. i : ishi se 

Ganeral presented the aonual re Ie dynasty is not safe. Martial law has When you are str ong : ’ iothing. Gos ie Furnishings fic pois 

of Dapartment of Crown Lands. The] been proclaimed in Madeld and some ain, h : a Pome Fyne 
voured 

Foosipta samonsted wo Bes Lo 5s. 20 ober int again, have recovered your | Free, 10 cents for postage. RA or 
expenses were $7,255 98 ; surplus 35,-1 . i -— 

. J 
i 

32.26. There ‘are over 1,700,000 | spor he Song And en [ MFength-—the hap bgp 5 os Toronto, Ons, | One New Pucatvrs Department onsale [JY dus 
acres of Crown Lands in the Province, University was burned on January 28. dead y you have killed them. 

- - Bigs. 

ES — and twenty-ono patients were burne 

¥ ine ¥ urai 

DO YOUIWANT cONsuMP to death pb Fg on and nm If you have not tried it, send 
ture b Se 

TION 7? nurses injured. riree sample, its agreeable DR ATHERTOR 
Mlemp 

Are you really looking for It? In-| The official report of the flnangml te will surprise Fe ” y PR Sali, nro Rt 3 
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